The BU ISO Executive Board is seeking applications for the 2020/2021 academic year with onboarding to begin in September 2021. Applicants must be an enrolled BUSPH student with interests in facilitating cross-cultural exchange among BUSPH students.

The mission of the ISO Executive Board is to build a community among/for international students, facilitate their transition to the US educational system, as well as to organize events facilitating cross-cultural exchange. While organizing our events, we work closely with Graduate Student Life and BUSPH Alumni network.
Section I

Email address *
__________________________________

Name *
_________________________________

Contact Email
_________________________________

What Semester of the program are you in? *
___ 1st Semester
___ 2nd Semester
___ 3rd Semester
Other: ____________________________

Requirements & Expectations of Participation

Enrolled Student at BUSPH
International Student

Attend ISO meetings
Actively participate in ISO events
including Alumni Panels, workshops,
office hours etc.

Actively support planning efforts
and participate in the ISO signature
event- the annual Cultural Show and
Intergraduate Mixer!

Current ISO Board Composition

President: Nandini Agarwal

Secretary: Tahera sultana Davalji kanjiker

Communication Officer: Paavni Sangal
Student Status:  ☐ Full-Time  ☐ Part-Time

Anticipated graduation date:  ☐ Jan  ☐ May  ☐ Sept

Please rank the following positions from 1 (most appealing) to 2 (least appealing)

☐ Event Coordinator
☐ Treasurer

Do you currently serve on any other SPH committees or outside organizations?
☐ Yes
☐ No
*If yes, please list:*
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Section II

Reflecting on your past academic experiences and taking into the account your current academic commitments (class load, work, volunteering positions etc.), are you able to commit to regular E-board meetings and event hosting?
☐ Yes
☐ No
☐ Maybe
*Other:*
________________________________________________________________________

What are three ideas that you would like to implement as an E-board member?
If you could suggest one improvement for ISO this academic year what would it be? *

Do you have any programming or event planning experience?
☐ Yes  ☐ No
If yes, briefly describe.

What direct experience do you have leading groups? Please provide specific examples.